Antiques & Interiors
with Pictures
1.

Group of three Chinese blue and white Ca Mau cargo tea bowls and saucer bearing Sotheby’s labels and as follows: 69672, further 62519, further
27911, together with a Nanking blue and white cargo tea bowl and saucer, bearing Christie’s label No 5066 (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

2.

Matched pair of Chinese blue and white cylinder vases with fluted rim and figure printed design, each measuring 20cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

3.

Chinese crackle glazed vase with raised relief of a dragon with period staple repairs and impressed marks to base (a/f), 46cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

4.

Eastern hardwood carved Buddha with raised arms, together with a further Oriental hardwood carved stand with circular bronze pierced dragon
panel, on a fretwork stand, 23 cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

5.

Oriental bone sectional figure with decorative engraved design throughout, 35cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

6.

Two 20th century large cloisonne vases with a blue ground and floral decoration, each approx 40cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

7.

Pair of 20th century cloisonne vases with brown ground and floral detailing, raised on two turned fretwork plinths, 24cms tall

8.

19th century famille rose bulbous vase with decorative figural painted scenes, with an associated lid, 39cms tall together with a further famille rose
five-figural panel decorated charger, 38cms diam (both repaired)
Est Price £50 - £70

8A.

19th century Chinese famille rose plate with a turquoise ground, central figural decoration and floral border, 29cms diam
Est Price £60 - £80

9.

Provincial Chinese green glazed ginger jar of hexagonal form with raised floral relief, 16cms tall

10.

Chinese Canton style porcelain vase decorated in typical palette with numerous deer in mountains, carved wood shallow stand, 48cms high overall
Est Price £120 - £150

10A.

19th century Canton dish decorated in the famille rose, with enamels on a celadon ground, with central peacock decoration, 22cms diam
Est Price £60 - £80

11.

Vienna style two-handled vase and stand with decorative painted scene of a lady and cherub with two shaped gilt handles, maroon ground (a/f),
50cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

12.

19th century blue and white painted Delft style vase with decorative scrolling foliage on a white ground, 44cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

13.

Herend porcelain vase on stand with a decorative floral and gilded border raised on four gilt claw feet, on a square plinth, pattern no 6401, signed
GDF, 28cms tall
Est Price £70 - £90

14.

19th century Oriental ivory two-handled pot and cover with gilded floral design border, matching lid and printed mark to base, 40cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

15.

Herend oval two-handled tureen with a brown basket floral design, raised floral detail, pattern No 1001, signed FH, 40cms wide x 18cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

16.

Poole Pottery charger for the year 1969, the ship drawn by Arthur Bradbury and painted by Gwen Haskins, entitled “Primrose Poole 1588” with a
central picture of a ship, 39cms diam
Est Price £50 - £70

17.

Early 19th century, possibly Spode, blue and white part dessert set with two square formed two-handled dishes with crimped edge and matching
oval dish, with central printed scene of a cottage and cattle, together with a further blue printed baby’s feeding bowl (a/f) and a blue printed chestnut
basket of oval form with Bridge Italy of Lucano (a/f) (6)

18.

Group of six late 19th/early 20th century jelly moulds, one in the form of a pineapple, a further stoneware melon formed mould (6)
Est Price £30 - £50

19.

Six 20th century French decorative clear glass bowls of varying sizes, largest 56cms wide x 23cms tall (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

20.

Good quality 20th century clear glass Artisanat de Lorraine champagne bucket of hexagonal form, with scrolling handles, 23cms diam x 26cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

21.

Early 20th century oak decanter box with four square fitted decanters with faceted stoppers, 20cms square x 25cms tall
Est Price £50 - £60

22.

Group of four Studio pottery shaped dishes together with a further vase with figures of huntsmen, initial to base “GR” (5)

23.

A Russian tea and coffee set, circa 1970 in mahogany box, probably a marriage service including 12 large saucers, 12 smaller saucers, 12 cups,
coffee pot, tea pot and sucrier. Large plate in Cyrillic script, factory mark to base, large plate 35cms diam
Est Price £200 - £300

24.

Susie Cooper Andromeda part tea set, pattern C2106, with decorative tulip style panels, comprising a coffee pot, six tea cups, one a/f, and saucers,
cream jug and sugar bowl

25.

Large quantity of 19th century lustre glazed jugs, bowls, of varying sizes, tallest approx 16cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

26.

Mixed lot of decorative plates to include a Dartmouth Pottery of Devon plate, a further Sovereign China Dedham Mill by John Constable plate, a
Wedgwood plate to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of HM Queen Elizabeth II, a Poole Pottery plate of Norfolk, together with assorted Coalport
Christmas plates etc (qty)

27.

Lead garden water feature, the front with raised title “La Pecheuse”, 53cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

28.

Lead corner bracket formed as mother and child masks, signed H Busow?, 38cms drop
Est Price £60 - £80

29.

Arts & Crafts stylised oil lamp with a twisted metal base, coppered and brass centred flowers with a brass font, crimped green glass shade, 59cms
tall
Est Price £30 - £40

30.

Pair of pressed brass wall mounted electrically converted lights with decorative pressed panels of lighthouse scenes, with glass funnels, 35cms high

31.

Modern opaque dish-formed ceiling mounted light fitting with brushed brass column, 40cms diam

32.

Pair of English Majolica jardinières, each of cylindrical form and encrusted with ivy also decorated in rope twists and trunks, raised on similar feet,
painted throughout in typical colours with blue green inners (hairline cracks and chips etc), each 33cms high (2)
Est Price £250 - £300

33.

Two modern lidded vases with Oriental painted scenes and blue printed Grecian rim, together with lids, 52cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

34.

Extensive set of Royal Worcester Mosaic dinner wares, comprising 16 dinner plates, varying side plates, 3 tureens, 8 small soup bowls, 6 larger
bowls, 3 oval serving plates, gravy jugs etc
Est Price £100 - £150

35.

Dresden inkstand, the cover in the form of peacock perched on a bower which is encrusted with flowers enclosing a fitted interior with inkwells, pen
stands and sander, lower body also encrusted with flowers, crossed swords mark and asterisk in underglaze blue (restored), 27cms high (under a
glass dome on an ebonised socle)
Est Price £200 - £250

36.

Late 20th century polychrome resin figurine of an Egyptian dancer, unmarked, 39cms tall
Est Price £150 - £200

37.

19th century French green porcelain lamp with decorative brass mounts and ringlet garland formed side handles, with a raised white floral design, on
a brass cast plinth with four panelled feet (no shade), 47cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

38.

Noritake part tea set with a painted floral design and a cream and gilt border, comprising tea pot, six cups and saucers (with chips throughout),
further sugar bowl (lacking cream jug)

39.

Early 20th century Satsuma charger with scalloped border, decorative figure painted centre, seven-character mark print to back (a/f), 39cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

40.

Chinese blue and white ginger jar of bulbous form, in a bamboo and blossom design, with a four-character mark to base, 23cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

41.

Brass and ebonised table top shaving mirror together with a further decorative French bronze and brass easel back picture frame, with raised bronze
figures of putti, with a ribbon formed top, 23cms wide x 30cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

42.

Pair of early 20th century Minton & Hollins tiles, painted in colours, 20cms wide

43.

Cream ware jug with entwined handle, beadwork around rims and a cherub mask spout, matching lid, painted in vivid colours with floral sprays,
14cms high
Est Price £65 - £75

44.

Small Chinese tazza and further circular tea pot, 16cms diam and 13cms long respectively

45.

Linthorpe Pottery baluster vase (top ground), 30cms high

46.

Pewter two-handled circular bowl with London touch mark and a further unmarked chocolate pot with treen handle, 16cms diam and 18cms long
respectively, (2)

47.

Early 20th century Oriental table top chest fitted with drawers and compartments, 35cms high
Est Price £30 - £50

48.

Late 18th century English pearlware blue printed tea bowl and saucer, and a further similar example, decorated in underglaze blue with sprigs of
foliage and butterflies, (2)
Est Price £30 - £50

49.

Tray: collection of various sets of jewellers and beam scales and weights etc
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

English blue and gilded tea bowl and saucer and a further blue printed tea bowl and saucer with a gilt rim (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

51.

Two late 18th century English tea bowls and saucers, printed in blue with gilded detail (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

52.

Set of six Regency style rummers with hobnail cut panels and half-fluted bowls on square bases, 13cms high
Est Price £50 - £60

53.

18th century wine glass of half fluted bowl and opaque twist stem, terminating in a spreading circular foot (chipped), 15cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

54.

Pair of cranberry and clear decanters, pair of Bohemian vases, heavily faceted water jug, two further decanters and one spill vase (losses, chips and
damage throughout) (qty)

55.

Late 19th century brass mantel timepiece with Arabic chapter ring, 41cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

56.

Hornby ‘0’ gauge tin plate clockwork No 101 tank passenger set in original box, together with a quantity of various extra rolling stock including milk
wagon, gas cylinder wagon, various track, signals, CA1 acute angle crossing, refrigerator van, No 1 wagon etc, many in original boxes
Est Price £90 - £120

66.

Set of four decorative finely engraved glass finger bowls and six saucers, engraved with game birds and foliage etc, circa early 20th century, 12cms
diam
Est Price £150 - £200

67.

Suite of modern Waterford crystal black glass ware comprising a pair of slender stemmed tall candlesticks, pair of decorative champagne glasses
and a ship’s decanter, all decorated with clear hobnail cut panels, various sizes, circa 28cms high (5)
Est Price £120 - £150

68.

Three modern glass heart-formed paperweights of varying styles, together with two egg-formed hand painted and brass mounted pill boxes, together
with a further similar, with yellow ground and gilded floral top (6)

69.

Six various jelly glasses, all with serrated rims, tapering faceted lower bodies on circular bases, 11cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

70.

Copenhagen small model of a crowing cockerel with printed mark to base of Denmark, No 1126, signed SFX, 11cms tall

71.

Circular glass rinsing bowl, the everted rim decorated with faceted panels on a star cut foot, 30cms diam
Est Price £40 - £50

72.

Paolo Vanini glass vase decorated with panels of lemon geometric designs on a latticinio ground, signed to base, 16cms high
Est Price £400 - £500

73.

Group of four Royal Doulton figures to include Pretty Ladies Autumn Breeze model no HN4716, further model of Invitation, model no HN2170, model
of Tuppence a bag, model no HN2320 and further model of Laurianne, model no HN2719 (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

74.

Two Royal Doulton figurines of Flower of the Month June Rose Love, model no HN5505, further Royal Doulton Occasions with Love model no
HN5335 and a Royal Worcester figurine, Isabella (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

75.

Part suite of 19th century glass wares to include seven conical wine glasses with clear stems and circular bases with an etched rim, together with a
further eight smaller examples (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

76.

Pair of Caughley pickle dishes printed in blue with the fisherman pattern circa 1785, small crack to one dish, 8cms diam
Est Price £60 - £80

77.

English Porcelain cornucopia vase, circa 1840, floral encrusted with floral sprays, 10cms high

78.

Late 20th century Continental porcelain figure group of girl on swing with male attendant, 22cms wide
Est Price £50 - £70

79.

Pair of Spode Pearl ware oval stands with pierced rims, painted with pastoral scenes in blue, Spode marks to base, 22cms length
Est Price £60 - £80

80.

19th century Creamware plate “Spurious Iris”, 21cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

81.

Pearl ware blue and white wavy edge plate (unmarked), 19cms diam
Est Price £40 - £50

82.

Prattware figure of Hope, circa 1790, with title to front of square base, modelled as a lady with a large anchor by her side, 21cms high
Est Price £100 - £120

83.

Pair of miniature Staffordshire seated Dalmatians on a blue oval plinth with gilded rim, together with two Royal Worcester menu holders formed as
clam shells with gilded rim and printed mark to base, dogs 13cms tall (4)
Est Price £70 - £90

84.

Worcester “Dry blue” teabowl and saucer, square marks with sprays of formal flowers contained within gold rococo cartouches, saucer 12cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

85.

Royal Doulton Norfolk pattern miniature oval vase with printed scenes, (small chip to rim), 5cms tall
Est Price £70 - £90

86.

Ridgeway spill vase of U shape, painted with flowers on a green ground with tooled gold handles, circa 1820, pattern number 3/233
Est Price £100 - £120

87.

Pair of Continental figures of a gentleman and lady, flower sellers, both on round bases, decorated in Meissen style, 20cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

88.

Continental figure group of a cherub and a young lady standing in front of a flower encrusted tree, together with a further Continental figure of a
seated gent with bagpipes and dog at foot, (both a/f), largest 16cms
Est Price £30 - £40

89.

Derby figure of a man with fruit on a scroll base in typical colours, circa 1765, some losses, 20cms high
Est Price £160 - £180

90.

Pair of 19th century blue and white printed chestnut baskets with open work sides, two handles and blue printed scene to centre (a/f), 25cm wide

91.

Collection of 18th century ceramics including a Meissen tea pot, (spout reduced), Meissen cups and saucers, Ludwigsburg lobed dish with a
landscape scene and a Continental tea canister
Est Price £250 - £300

92.

18th century Chinese famille rose circular dish with painted floral centre (a/f), 16cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

93.

Collection of three mid to late 19th century English porcelain plates, the centre well painted with landscape scenes within a gilt and beaded border,
title to the reverse in puce, possibly Grainger Worcester, 23cms diameter
Est Price £80 - £120

94.

Pair of framed Dutch tiles
Est Price £35 - £45

95.

Pearl ware teapot and cover with double interlaced handle, painted in blue with Chinoiserie scenes, 11 cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

96.

Royal Doulton Winter beaker from the Brambly Hedge collection, together with a boxed set of The Miniature World of Peter Rabbit books and a
further Wedgwood Peter Rabbit lidded vase, tallest 15cms (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

97.

Will Young figure of eight men smoking and drinking on a pew, together with a further Will Young figure of two drunken men around a lamp-post,
together with a further Will Young figure of Tom Pearce mopping his brow (3)
Est Price £100 - £120

98.

19th century Sevres two-handled lidded pot with a floral painted border, gilded design, printed mark to base, together with two pairs of boxed Royal
Crown Derby thimbles and a further boxed Royal Crown Derby flower encrusted earring and brooch set (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

99.

Royal Worcester floral painted vase of waisted form, signed Roberts, pattern no 2265, 18cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

100.

Zolny Pecs iridescent green fountain formed ornament with heads over scallops troughs with gilded printed mark to base, 14cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

101.

19th century pottery figure in a pearl-ware glaze of a classical bearded gent seated on a stump with crow to side (a/f), 24cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

102.

Mixed Lot: 5 Continental figures to include a pair of figures with pots at their feet, a lady with a red coat and a gent with a toga, together with a further
pair of Continental figures of a sculptor and an artist, plus a larger figure of a lady seated by a harp, 23cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

103.

Two mid-19th century Ridgways mugs, the blue ground with sprigged hunting decoration, 8cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

104.

19th century Mocha tankard with sponged decoration and reeded rim, raised cipher Imperial (a/f), together with a further 19th century lustre jug with
printed design of a young girl riding a dog entitled “The little jockey”, largest 16cms tall (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

105.

Pair of Staffordshire standing Dalmatians on a foliage base, (one tail a/f), 15cms wide x 16cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Large cranberry and flash cut glass goblet with a faceted bowl, a clear glass stem on a starburst circular base, 25cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

107.

Mixed Lot: pot lids to include Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer commemorative, a further Army & Navy Stores reproduction lid, two Pratt ware
pot lids of a sailing scene and deer grazing (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

108.

Thirty assorted sugar shakers to include a Poole example, signed to base, together with assorted cut glass and silver plated top examples, together
with one further silver and clear glass example (30)
Est Price £30 - £40

109.

Three clear glass Baccarat decanters with etched mark to base, together with a further clear glass Baccarat jug, largest 30cms tall (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

110.

Boxed Old Tupton ware Clarice Cliff design bowl with secrets style design with a black interior, 13cms diam

111.

Clarice Cliff style circular plate, decorated with the “Idyll (Crinoline lady)” design, gilded Newport Wilkinsons mark, 15cms diam
Est Price £60 - £80

112.

Royal Doulton stoneware two-handled loving cup, moulded with panels of shooting scenes, figures with hounds etc on a dark blue ground,
impressed marks and dated 1883, 15 cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

113.

Box containing a large quantity of W H Goss crested wares together with a further tin of mixed crested wares to include Arcadian wares (qty)

114.

Mixed Lot: a quantity of Royal commemorative mugs, plates etc (26)
Est Price £40 - £50

115.

Mixed Lot: assorted decorative cabinet cups and saucers to include Royal Doulton floral decorated set, a further Cauldon floral set, Noritake,
Copeland Spode Imari cup and saucers, Royal Crown Derby etc (qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

116.

Large box containing a quantity of Arcadian, W H Goss and other crested wares (qty)

117.

Box containing assorted mixed silver plated wares to include an egg cup stand, spill vase, toast rack, flask, three-piece silver plated condiment set
etc (qty)

118.

Box containing mixed treen and ebonised turned draughts counters, together with a further bone top and ebony backed set of dominoes (2)

119.

Two miniature vintage brass pulleys together with a further brass square formed five-piece folding metre rule (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

120.

Tub containing a quantity of assorted lead soldiers, soldiers on horseback, animals etc (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Box containing a quantity of stained ivory chess pieces of varying sizes and styles (qty)

122.

Bag containing a miniature Steiff elephant, a Britain’s lead painted figure on horseback, four miniature Continental dolls and a further pine made doll
(qty)

123.

Small porcupine quill box with slide top, 8 ½ cms wide x 12cms long

124.

Pair of French enamelled and ivory opera glasses with decorative floral and turquoise gilt enamelling to barrels and brass surrounds (a/f), 11cms
long
Est Price £30 - £40

125.

Chromium model of an aeroplane supported on a cylindrical column and a stepped circular base, 26cms tall

126.

18th century circular brass skillet with an iron handle and copper rivets, 28cms long (to include handle) x 8cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

127.

19th century mahogany “cat” with turned legs and central reeded roundel, 40cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

128.

Waterhouse Dublin Victorian silver plated coffee pot with engraved detail and ivory finial, 22cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

129.

Persian copper and brass kettle with dragon head spout and handle, with pressed detail throughout, 26cms wide x 26cms tall

130.

Indian etched brass water carrier with top handle with a black and red enamelled vine design throughout, 43cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

131.

Unusual brass tazza of circular pedestal form, the spreading rim moulded with rope twists and inset with agate stones, possibly Art Union but
unmarked, circa late 19th century, 33cms diam
Est Price £80 - £100

132.

Vintage Edison waxed cylinder player to include a quantity of wax cylinders, further horn and stand (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

133.

Good quality two-tone leather Madler holdall together with a further oversized leather Gladstone bag and further suitcase (3)

134.

No Lot

135.

Mid-19th century Swiss marquetry cased music box, JHM 9332, the rectangular case with hinged cover with all over and diagonally opposed square
design within strung borders to an ebonised base and raised on four ball feet to a signed and numbered brass movement with 2 5/16 ins barrel to a
one-piece cone, stamped X (2 teeth missing) and with ivory slide stop/start button, width 16cms
Est Price £280 - £320

136.

Three bottles of red wine to include a Hardy’s Bankside, a Tarataca Cabernet Sauvignon and a 2004 Loretto (3)

137.

One bottle of Gordon’s Gin together with a further 75cl bottle of Tio Nico medium dry sherry (2)

138.

19th century rosewood sarcophagus formed tea caddy with ringlet handles to sides, raised on bun feet, 31cms wide x 19cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

139.

19th century mahogany tea caddy with pressed lion head handles to side, raised on bun feet with two enclosed compartments, 25cms wide x 14cms
tall
Est Price £30 - £40

140.

Large moulded glass and silver plated claret jug with shaped handle and faceted body, together with a further silver plated and etched bowl, further
vase with an etched panel of a church with impressed mark of “HSC” to base, a rectangular pressed pewter panel of a coaching scene, 6 silver
plated shot glasses impressed to base ‘Christofle’ together with further tray (qty)

141.

19th century French five-piece carving set with white metal handles to include bone topped salad servers (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

142.

Mixed Lot: silver plated wares to include sugar nips, condiment sets, ladle, basting spoons, plates etc (qty)

143.

Mixed Lot: nine assorted violin bows in varying condition, together with a further horn handled silver mounted riding crop (10)
Est Price £50 - £70

144.

Mahogany violin (a/f), together with a further black rexine case (2)

145.

Cased set of Britain’s Royal Guards and box together with a further box containing various lead painted soldiers and knights on plinths, together with
one on horseback (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

146.

Bisque headed google-eyed doll with ginger hair and crocheted dress, 8ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

147.

Vintage German bisque headed doll, stamped to back “Simon & Howe Bigg 156/8” with painted features and glass eyes in a blue dress with
crocheted detailing, 19ins tall
Est Price £250 - £300

148.

Boxed Pelham Puppet of a gipsy girl, together with 7 further unboxed Pelham Puppets to include a witch, gipsy girl (8)
Est Price £60 - £80

149.

Box containing a quantity of hand painted lead figures of military soldiers on horseback, further horses etc

150.

Boxed Dinky Toy Tracteurpanhard Model No 32AJ, and a boxed Dinky Toy coffret les prototypes DE1960 to include a 543 Renault Floride and a 547
Panhard PL17 and a further boxed Vanguards model of a Series 1 Land Rover (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

151.

Two vintage Pelham Puppets

152.

Mahogany violin bearing label Laurentius Storini Fecit Cremone dated 1780, together with fitted case

153.

Mahogany cased violin bearing label, possibly German School, (a/f) together with a leather fitted case

154.

Mahogany cased violin in a Bimba Hawkes & Sons of London case (2)

155.

Pair of marble or hardstone head and shoulders busts, probably of William Ewart Gladstone and Lady Gladstone, each raised on spreading circular
bases, 21ins high
Est Price £300 - £400

156.

Two sets of vintage mounted antlers, each mounted on oak shield shaped plaques, 81cms and 59cms wide respectively
Est Price £100 - £120

157.

Taxidermy cased group including Siberian Jays, three Hazel Grouse, Willow Grouse, Ptarmigan, partial albino Woodcock and others with Arctic Hare
to centre in naturalistic setting by Henry Ward of Vere St, London 91cms x 101cms
Est Price £600 - £800

158.

Taxidermy cased Woodcock in naturalistic winter setting 25cms x 43cms

159.

Taxidermy cased polecat on naturalistic base 30cms x 40cms

160.

Modern Keshan carpet with blue ground, central floral lozenge with rust border, 230 x 160
Est Price £40 - £50

161.

Caucasian style wool runner, triple gull border, central panel of goats and other animals amidst foliage, mainly puce and beige field, 200cms x
140cms
Est Price £35 - £45

162.

Modern wool carpet with green ground and central lozenge, with yellow highlighted detail and foliate surround, 143cms wide x 200cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

163.

Large Bokhara type carpet with a rust ground and multi-gulled brown border with repeating floral lozenge centre (a/f), 300cms wide x 387cms long
Est Price £40 - £60

164.

Modern Caucasian style carpet with a coral and blue ground, geometric centre and multi-gulled border, 160cms wide x 206cms long
Est Price £80 - £100

165.

Modern wool Caucasian style carpet with a red and blue field, with a triple gulled border and foliage decoration, 197cms wide x 363cms long
Est Price £200 - £300

166.

Pair of vintage “barrel” seats, supplied with original metal banding and patterned upholstery, each approx 68cms diam
Est Price £100 - £120

167.

Reproduction tub chair with cane back and seat
Est Price £50 - £60

168.

Mahogany Hepplewhite style carver chair with embroidered upholstered seat with Indian motif
Est Price £30 - £50

169.

Set of eight Lancashire style oak ladder back dining chairs with rush seats, comprising two carvers and six single chairs
Est Price £240 - £260

170.

Oak coffer with three panelled top and front, 18th century and later, 131cms wide
Est Price £150 - £200

171.

Reproduction marquetry inlaid and gilt metal mounted two-tier occasional table, 49cms wide
Est Price £70 - £90

172.

Inlaid simulated rosewood sofa table, two frieze drawers over splayed legs, 78cms wide
Est Price £300 - £350

173.

Victorian mahogany card table with serpentined front and quadruped base, 86cms wide
Est Price £200 - £250

174.

19th century rosewood two-tier whatnot, 44cms wide
Est Price £60 - £80

175.

19th century octagonal top pedestal table, with tripod base, 48cms wide
Est Price £40 - £60

176.

19th century mahogany fold-top card table, 88cms wide
Est Price £100 - £120

177.

Mahogany drum table with green leather inset on a quadruped base, 138cms diam
Est Price £250 - £300

178.

Continental two-tier oval whatnot, inlaid with marquetry type panels and with gilt metal mounts throughout, 85cms wide
Est Price £450 - £550

179.

Oval inlaid walnut and mahogany pedestal table (composite item), 60cms wide
Est Price £80 - £100

180.

Edwardian single pedestal writing desk by Maple & Co, gilt tooled green leather inset over frieze drawer, the pedestal fitted with four graduated
drawers and tapering square supports with brass caps and casters, the top drawer stamped “Maple & Co”, 106cms wide
Est Price £150 - £180

181.

19th century mahogany four-drawer bow front chest, 91cms wide
Est Price £70 - £90

182.

Victorian mahogany wash stand, three drawers to frieze on ring turned tapering legs, 107cms wide
Est Price £80 - £100

183.

Mid-20th century oak two-panelled door school style cupboard with painted detailing to front, 106cms wide x 43cms deep x 132cms tall
Est Price £650 - £750

184.

18th century converted cellarette, partially fitted interior on reeded tapering supports, 45cms wide
Est Price £70 - £90

185.

19th century marquetry inlaid demi-lune side table with central frieze drawer on tapering legs, 82cms wide
Est Price £50 - £60

186.

Pair of Regency period mahogany carver chairs, pale green/brown upholstered seats on ring turned supports
Est Price £80 - £120

187.

Early 19th century rosewood circular pedestal dining table, beaded lower frieze and raised on tripod base with scroll feet (a/f), 126cms diam
Est Price £150 - £180

188.

Victorian mahogany commode with green leather gilded inset, 39cms wide

189.

Victorian walnut Davenport, with raised stationery cabinet over a sloping front and typically fitted below, 58cms wide
Est Price £400 - £500

190.

18th century and later oak gate leg table, with two drop flaps and the frieze fitted at either end with a drawer, on ring turned and balustered supports,
130cms wide
Est Price £150 - £200

191.

18th century Dutch carved walnut elbow chair, the back with central Bergère panel with foliate carved surround and cresting rail, barley twist
uprights, limited carved details to the arms on front barley twist and block supports
Est Price £100 - £120

192.

Mahogany chest of four full width drawers on bracket feet, 82cms wide
Est Price £40 - £50

193.

Victorian walnut serpentine fronted pedestal card table, 91cms wide
Est Price £300 - £350

194.

Early 20th century mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard with short pediment, raised on fluted supports, by Maple & Co, 121cms wide
Est Price £80 - £120

195.

Victorian brass fender with pierced gallery surround, 135cms wide

196.

Pair of brass andirons together with poker, tongs and shovel, (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

197.

Copper bound oval oak barrel on stand, each converted and fitted with doors, 38cms wide
Est Price £60 - £80

198.

Vintage set of green painted Salters “Compact” scales, 82cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

199.

19th century rosewood screen, the top inset with a wool work panel depicting couple in a rowing boat, moulded throughout with scrolls etc and the
support with splayed paw feet, 61cms wide
Est Price £50 - £60

200.

Oriental stained wood or oak rectangular coffer of plain form, 138cms long
Est Price £60 - £80

201.

Victorian button back upholstered nursing chair
Est Price £30 - £40

202.

Late 19th century mahogany green button back upholstered cottage sofa, 114cms wide
Est Price £60 - £80

203.

Brass converted former standard lamp with paw feet, 124cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

204.

Continental walnut or kingwood small two-drawer commode with gilt metal mounts, 64cms wide
Est Price £400 - £500

205.

Set of four early 19th century mahogany rail-back dining chairs
Est Price £100 - £120

206.

Light oak oval pedestal table on twisted support with tripod base, 38cms wide
Est Price £40 - £50

207.

Anglo-Indian hardwood torchere stand with central veined marble inset, carved frieze and raised on curved supports, 35cms diam
Est Price £40 - £50

208.

19th century mahogany D-end dining table raised on 8 tapering square supports, 133cms wide x 234cms long (plus a further loose leaf)
Est Price £150 - £200

209.

Decorative French blue painted pressed metal circular garden table with two matching twisted wire work chairs (3)
Est Price £80 - £120

210.

Set of four black painted bamboo style dining chairs with rush seats and open work backs on tapering cylindrical legs (4)
Est Price £160 - £180

211.

Extending dining table
Est Price £300 - £350

212.

19th century mahogany swing mirror, the uprights with applied urn finials, 39cms wide
Est Price £30 - £40

213.

Good quality large reproduction mahogany library bookcase with moulded edge over a plain frieze and with four astragal glazed doors below
enclosing fitted adjustable shelving on bracket feet, 335cms long x 130cms high
Est Price £300 - £400

214.

Georgian mahogany step fronted sideboard fitted with three drawers and brass ringlet handles, ebonised banding, supported on four square legs,
99cms wide x 54cms deep x 77cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

215.

Mid-20th century oak framed plank sided stool with tartan upholstered top and peg supports, 50cms long x 34cms deep x 53cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

216.

Late 20th century gilt pier mirror with arch top, mounted with a shell and foliage design (a/f), 42cms wide x 97cms deep
Est Price £30 - £40

217.

Late 18th century oak farmhouse dresser, the top fitted with three fixed shelves and panel back, with castellated top, the base fitted centrally with
four drawers flanked either side by single panelled door with drawer above, with brass droplet handles and ivory escutcheons, 161cms long x 47cms
deep x 205cms tall
Est Price £300 - £400

218.

19th century mahogany bow fronted two over three full width drawer chest with brass ringlet handles, raised on splayed bracket feet, 105cms wide x
50cms deep x 105cms high
Est Price £80 - £120

219.

Mid-20th century rectangular painted wall mirror with raised relief to corners and bevelled glass (a/f), 46cms wide x 56cms tall

220.

Heavy and large cast iron fire back, moulded with putti and figures, foliage and scrolls etc, circa early 19th century, 78cms wide x 86cms high
Est Price £100 - £120

221.

19th century European, possibly French, side cupboard with hinged door over full width drawer with geometric moulding and brass ringlet handles,
60cms wide x 47cms deep x 74cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

222.

19th century mahogany composite linen press with two doors with fitted slides, brass inlaid detail, the base fitted with three full width drawers with
brass swan neck handles raised on splayed bracket feet, 117cms long x 54cms deep x 210cms high
Est Price £150 - £200

223.

20th century Oriental hardwood sideboard fitted with three drawers over two cupboard doors, with twisted handles and circular back plates with
decorative brass slide latch to doors, 138cms wide x 49cms deep x 92cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

224.

Eastern hardwood small trunk with lift up lid with painted faux dog front, floral border, 47cms wide x 30cms deep x 32cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

225.

Oriental red lacquered two-door cabinet with painted Oriental scenes with figures to forefront, with decorative slide brass latch and black lacquered
sides, 100cms wide x 49cms deep x 128cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

226.

Early 19th century mahogany decorative overmantel mirror, the pediment encrusted with a central inlaid Sheraton style shell panel over bevelled
glass mirror with inlaid border, the four corners terminating in scrolls, 111cms wide x 93cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

227.

Early 20th century mahogany floor-standing corner cupboard with single astragal glazed door, fretwork style carved frieze fitted with five shaped
shelves raised on bracket feet, 80cms wide x 49cms deep x 93cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

228.

Large Georgian mahogany straight fronted two over four full width drawer chest with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet (split
measuring 112cms wide x 55cms deep x 137cms high)
Est Price £80 - £100

229.

Large 20th century enamel sign, “Clincher, North British Tyres” decorated with a blue field within red borders and with white lettering (multiple holes,
enamel loss and edge rusting), 36 x 48ins
Est Price £250 - £300

230.

Victorian gilt framed overmantel mirror with arch top, with raised foliage and bead edge detail, with scrolling caps to base, 135cms wide x 138cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

231.

Decorative white painted French style over-mantel mirror with rococo detailing to top with flower encrusted detail to corners, 88cms wide x 154cms
tall
Est Price £120 - £150

232.

Early 18th century oak housekeeper’s cupboard (now converted to a wardrobe), moulded cornice over two panelled doors enclosing a plain interior,
three panelled base with plain stile feet, 130cms wide x 174cms high
Est Price £250 - £300

233.

William IV mahogany chest of two over four full width drawers with inset brass handles, supported in corners by reeded columns topped with an
acanthus leaf detail, 109cms wide x 59cms deep x 100cms high
Est Price £500 - £600

234.

20th century oak farmhouse kitchen dresser with two fixed shelves to top and panelled back, base fitted with two drawers with two arched panelled
cupboard doors with brass droplet handles, 142cms wide x 45cms deep x 88cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

235.

Vintage Bakelite GEC radio, model no BC4650, 38cms wide x 37cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

236.

Small walnut slope fronted bureau fitted with two cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet with satinwood stringing (made from period timbers), 68cms
wide x 34cms deep x 87cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

237.

20th century oak rectangular wall mounted mirror with carved relief to corners with beaded detail and bevelled glass, 115cms wide x 91cms tall

238.

17th century oak converted coffee table with single door and panel with carved detail, raised on stepped feet with replacement top (made from period
timbers), 98cms wide x 75cms deep x 63cms high
Est Price £40 - £50

239.

Early 19th century ebonised triple chair back sofa with central shield and foliate moulded splat backs, splayed moulded arms and the frieze also
decorated with scrolls and raised on cabriole front supports with paw feet, 128cms wide
Est Price £150 - £200

240.

Oriental brown lacquered and gilded cabinet on stand fitted with two doors, with decorative brass hinges, gilt decoration of ducks among reeds, with
enclosed shelf on a decorative gilded floral stand with a lattice work shelf, 93cms wide x 55cms deep x 137cms high
Est Price £350 - £400

241.

Edwardian mahogany desk fitted with five drawers with green tooled leather top and shaped legs, raised on porcelain casters, 115cms wide x 56cms
deep x 79cms high
Est Price £100 - £150

242.

French rosewood Bonheur-de-jour with fold-down front with marquetry inlay, fitted with five drawers with a brass galleried back and supported on
four reeded brass capped legs and an ‘H’ stretcher, 79cms wide x 46cms deep x 100cms high
Est Price £400 - £500

243.

Walnut boudoir piano by Otto Marquardt, serial no 12718, supported on tapering square legs and brass casters, together with a further mahogany
floral embroidered top double stool on square legs and an ‘H’ stretcher (2)
Est Price £150 - £200

244.

18th century Dutch carved walnut elbow chair, the back with central Bergère panel with foliate carved surround and cresting rail, barley twist
uprights, limited carved details to the arms on front barley twist and block supports
Est Price £100 - £120

245.

No Lot

246.

Donald Hamilton Fraser, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (25/250), coloured screen-print, dancer at rehearsal, 27ins x 18ins (with CCA
Galleries certificate)
Est Price £50 - £80

247.

19th century English School, oil on board, Extensive landscape with figures, cattle etc, 32 x 27ins
Est Price £100 - £120

248.

20th century English School, two oils on canvas, Portrait studies, 15 ½ x 12 ½ ins and 20 x 16ins (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

249.

No Lot

250.

Ivan Scorroff, signed oil on canvas, Sunset winter landscape, 23 ½ x 35 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

251.

Jeremy Barlow, signed in pencil to margin, coloured artist’s proof, “Venice”, 13 ½ x 16ins
Est Price £150 - £200

252.

Kit Wade, initialled acrylic on canvas, “Blue and White boat, Brancaster”, 11 ½ x 15ins
Est Price £50 - £60

253.

Kit Wade, signed oil on canvas, “Holkham: pink and yellow”, 19 x 15ins
Est Price £50 - £60

254.

Lionel Wilde, initialled oil on canvas, “Foxley Wood”, 15 x 19ins
Est Price £40 - £60

255.

Andrew Grant Kurtis, signed oil on canvas, “Sunshine Bay”, 7 ½ x 7 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

256.

J C, initialled oil on canvas, Still life study, 12 x 16ins
Est Price £50 - £60

257.

*Dr Noel W Cusa (1909-1990, British) “Chaffinch” watercolour, signed lower left 4 ½ x 6 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

258.

C D, monogrammed mixed media, Bird on a branch, 10 x 8ins

259.

Winifred Austen, signed in pencil to margin, coloured etching, “Mallard”, 8 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

260.

Winifred Austen, signed in pencil to margin, coloured etching, “Widgeon”, 8 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

261.

John Spence Ingall, two watercolours, Landscape scenes, 6 x 8ins and 7 ½ x 11ins. Provenance: From the Studio Collection (2)
Est Price £160 - £180

262.

No Lot

263.

William Leslie Rackham, signed watercolour, inscribed “Near Coldham Hall”, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £60 - £80

264.

William Leslie Rackham, signed and dated Feb 14 1932, watercolour, inscribed “Thorpe Reach, Wherries making up”, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £60 - £80

265.

William Edward Riley (1852-1937, British) Street scene with figures and horse and carriage watercolour, initialled lower right 13 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £120 - £150

266.

J R, monogrammed watercolour, Head and shoulders portrait of a young lady, 9 ½ x 8ins
Est Price £80 - £100

267.

H D Hillier, signed watercolour, “Loch Tay”, 14 x 21ins
Est Price £120 - £150

268.

Robert Mallett, signed oil on canvas, Norfolk landscape, 20 x 30ins
Est Price £60 - £80

269.

*John Hamilton (1919-1993, British) “Early Explorer” oil on panel, signed lower right 17 x 23 ins
Est Price £160 - £180

270.

*Rowland Fisher, ROI, RSMA (1885-1969, British) Landscape with figure oil on board, signed to label verso 12 x 14ins
Est Price £100 - £150

271.

*Rowland Fisher, ROI, RSMA (1885-1969, British) Norfolk Landscape watercolour, signed lower left 8 ½ x 11ins
Est Price £80 - £100

272.

*Rowland Fisher, ROI, RSMA (1885-1969, British) Clipper Ship at Sea oil on panel, signed lower right 7 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £160 - £180

273.

*Rowland Fisher, ROI, RSMA (1885-1969, British) Ship at Sea, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed lower right 6 ½ x 8 ½ ins
Est Price £160 - £180

274.

Aubrey Earle, signed and dated ’78, mixed media, Cromer, 9 x 12ins

275.

*Kevin B Thompson (born 1950) Children running oil on board, signed lower left 7 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

276.

*Elizabeth Gray (20th Century, British) “Woodcock Wood” watercolour, signed lower right 19 x 29ins
Est Price £300 - £350

277.

*Elizabeth Gray (20th Century, British) “Barnacle Geese” watercolour, signed lower right 21 x 29ins
Est Price £320 - £350

278.

John G Mace, signed and dated ’91, oil on board, River landscape with cattle, 29 x 47ins
Est Price £120 - £150

279.

F Snow, signed and dated 1920, watercolour, Harbour scene, 12 x 20ins

280.

M Holmes, signed watercolour, Coastal harbour scene, 10 x 14ins

281.

Brenda E Scott, signed acrylic, “Wind surfer”, 13 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

282.

Indistinctly signed lower right, 19th century oil on canvas, Harbour view, possibly Welsh, 13 ½ x 19ins (bears label verso for Alfred Freke, 12 Duke
St, Cardiff)
Est Price £80 - £120

283.

19th century English School, oil on canvas, Landscape with barn, 11 ½ x 17ins
Est Price £100 - £150

284.

Circle of John Moore, oil on canvas, Ship in distress, 11 x 17ins
Est Price £80 - £100

285.

Robert Murdoch Wright (Act 1889-1962, British) A cottage oil on panel, signed lower right 14 x 10ins
Est Price £80 - £100

286.

Follower of Teniers, oil on panel, Interior scene with wine drinkers, 9 x 8ins
Est Price £100 - £150

287.

DMB – After A Thorburn (19th/20th Century, British) Great Spotted Woodpeckers watercolour, initialled lower centre 10 x 8ins Provenance: The
Moorland Gallery, 23 Cork St, Bond Street, London
Est Price £120 - £150

288.

Theophile Nicolet, signed two watercolours, Continental street and Harbour, 10 ins x 7 ½ ins and 14 ½ ins x 10 ½ ins (2)

289.

Thomas Sidney, signed and dated 1907, watercolour, inscribed “Paignton, Devon”, 8 x 13 ½ ins

290.

Van Jakob, signed oil on canvas, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a bowl, 13 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £80

291.

Indistinctly signed watercolour, Continental street scene with figures, 12 x 8ins

292.

*Julius M Delbos (1879-1970, British) “Old Mills” watercolour, signed and dated 1903 lower right, inscribed with title verso, 10 x 14 ins
Est Price £80 - £120

293.

Francis Matania, signed pastel, “Just William”, 11 x 11ins
Est Price £50 - £80

294.

C Harrison, signed and dated 1880, watercolour, Village scene with figure before a cottage, 6 ½ x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

295.

Robert Thornton Wilding, signed and dated 1914, watercolour, Fishing boats off a harbour, 6 ½ x 10ins
Est Price £50 - £60

296.

Jeremy Barlow, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, Stiffkey, 7 x 10ins
Est Price £30 - £40

297.

Suzanne Lawrence, signed oil on board, Figures in a country lane, 10 x 9ins
Est Price £40 - £60

298.

19th century English School, watercolour, study of trees in a park, 7 x 4 ½ ins, Provenance: Gerald M Norman Gallery, 8 Duke St, St James, London
Est Price £40 - £50

299.

Indistinctly signed gouache, Ballerinas, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £80

300.

Hazel Soan one signed, group of three pen, ink and watercolours in one frame, Chair studies, varying sizes
Est Price £40 - £50

301.

Modern British school, oil on board, Northern street scene with lorry, 11 ½ x 15 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

302.

Unsigned oil on board, Norwich street scene, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

303.

*Ray Evans (1920-2008, British) “St Paul’s and the London skyline” pen, ink and watercolour, signed lower right, inscribed with title lower left 6 x 9ins
Est Price £60 - £80

304.

Andrew Church, signed watercolour, “Heron flying home, Salthouse Sunset, March 28/81”, 9 x 13ins

305.

Andrew Church, signed watercolour, “The Aide at Sunrise, Blakeney Cut”, 9 x 13ins

306.

Andrew Church, signed watercolour, “Waiting for feeding time, Salthouse”, 9 x 13ins

307.

Van Beek, signed pastel, Still Life study, 12 ½ x 17 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

308.

James Dodds, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (2/50), lino cut, “Wingfield College”, 10 x 18ins

309.

*Geoffrey Chatten, signed oil on board, “Digging lugworms”, 4 ½ x 8ins
Est Price £100 - £150

310.

*Geoffrey Chatten, signed oil on panel, “Old Marsh Pub, Gorleston”, 5 x 7 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

311.

William J J C Bond, signed watercolour, “The cottage near Menai Bridge”, 5 x 8 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £150

312.

Indistinctly signed pair of oils on board, River landscapes with boats and cottage, 9 x 25ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

313.

William Miller Frazer, pencil drawing with wash, “Tayport”, 5 ½ x 8ins. Provenance: Gerald M Norman Gallery, 8 Duke St, St James, London
Est Price £40 - £60

313A.

Modern British School, oil on board, Coastal scene, 11 ½ x 15ins
Est Price £40 - £60

314.

Charles Harmony Harrison (1842-1902) “Caister Denes” watercolour, signed and dated 1876 lower left and inscribed with title lower right, 8 x 12ins
Est Price £50 - £60

315.

Shirley Carnt, signed oil on canvas, “Morston Creek”, 13 x 17ins
Est Price £40 - £50

316.

John Mace, oil on board, Coastal scene with fisher folk, 10 ½ x 15ins
Est Price £30 - £40

317.

Indistinctly signed oil on board, River landscape, 11 ½ x 17 ½ ins

318.

19th century English School watercolour, Coastal scene with fisher folk, 12 x 18ins
Est Price £50 - £60

319.

Edwin Harris, signed watercolour, “The Ouse near Lewes”, 22 x 30ins
Est Price £100 - £150

320.

K Hendriks, signed modern oil on panel, Still Life study of flowers in a vase, 15 x 11ins
Est Price £50 - £60

321.

Henry H Parker (1858-1930, British) Country landscape with cattle watering, watercolour, signed lower right 14 x 21 ins
Est Price £100 - £150

322.

Edward Armfield (1817-1896, British), Terriers ratting, oil on canvas, signed lower right 19 x 29 ins
Est Price £400 - £500

323.

Edward Armfield (1817-1896, British), Terriers with fox and pheasant in woodland pair of oils on canvas, both signed lower right 12 x 16 ins (2)
Est Price £350 - £450

324.

No Lot

325.

*Henry John Silvester Stannard, watercolour, Woodland scene, 13 x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

326.

*Henry John Sylvester Stannard, RBA (1870-1951, British)Garden scene with pond watercolour, signed lower left 13 ½ x 19 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

327.

W B Hansen, signed and dated ’84 in pencil to margin, limited edition (76/125) coloured etching/aquatint, “Red cupboard with decoy” 11 x 7 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

328.

Norman Stevens, signed and dated ’79 in pencil to margin, pair of limited edition (135/200) coloured etchings, “First lily” and “First iris”, 10 ½ x 8ins
(2)
Est Price £100 - £120

329.

Anna Pugh, signed and dated ’79 in pencil to margin, two coloured limited edition etchings, “Shadow (1/2)” and “Wetland Cranes (105/150)”, together
with three further coloured etchings by the same artist, all signed, assorted sizes (5)
Est Price £200 - £300

330.

D Wilkinson, signed in pencil to margin, pair of coloured aquatints, “Derwentwater” and “Rydal Water”, 8 ½ x 11 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

331.

Cecil Aldin, signed in pencil to margin, four coloured artists proof, “Kings Head Chigwell”, “George Inn Dorchester”, “Star Inn Alfreston”, “The Anchor
Inn, Liphook”, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

332.

19th century English School watercolour, Country scene with cottage, 17 x 23ins together with a further watercolour (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

333.

After Georges Braque (1882-1963, French) “Marine a Voile Deployee” coloured print, numbered 487/500 10 x 25ins
Est Price £100 - £150

334.

David Miller, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, Puffins, together with two further coloured prints by various artists, assorted sizes (3)

335.

Ken Mosley, signed and dated 82/83, pair of watercolours, Street views, 15 ½ x 10ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

336.

Kris Leach, monogrammed oil on board, “Salstice xviii”, 11 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

337.

Kris Leach, monogrammed oil on board, “Scarlet Woman”, 17 x 11ins
Est Price £40 - £50

338.

Hilary Noyes, two oils, The Denial and The Midas Touch, 11 x 12ins and 16 x 12ins (2)

339.

Allan (19th Century, British) West Country Harbour, oil on canvas, signed lower left 23 ½ x 41 ½ ins
Est Price £200 - £300

